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A tertiary, alkaline, igneous complex occurs in eastern Greenland near the Atlantic

";t;t 
approximateiy"ZZ;N lutitriae. The magma intruded a sequence of flat-lvlng'

""*Lt"*.i.irfrosed, 
arJnaceous sediments ranging from Carboniferous to late Cretaceous

in age. Theim.l, ,nut .o*uli", attd m"chtniJliontact effects are very-small'- 
Ig-oeou" rock iypes *ng.f.o,,' pyroxeniteand peridotite through gabbro.and monzon-

ite to calc-alkali syenite,'.ff."fi 
"i.irit", 

nephetnl syenite, and alkali granite. The basic

rvoes show with titanauJte,-t]#"iioou. hornblende, titanium-rich biotite,.and plagio-

"ir!" 
* -"1"t."r.[t"""?",i"J*itn residual alkali feldspar a clearly essexitic character'

ff";il;'; f;ffi;;;;;;;id ;yp., is well proved byinclusions and apophyses. Both

intrusions of separate, d#;;;;s;;;;"il as diffeientiation in s'i'tu took place' The

;;il;i;;""d o? tne NiggfJ-;*.]" ltt" 
""tiation 

diasram.and the development along

;h;-MF fine in a Al\,i-trt;"gi;-(atlantic difierentiition) correspond well with the

senetic sequence. Various il"J"'"i 
""fl"nic 

and subvolcanicbreccias are genetically and

il#G ilffi;'.;;;;ilt*;;" i;;i;it to the svenites) and prove the hvpabvssal'
shallow character of the latter.*t;;;.;ti" 

dykes of ;;1y syenitic composition are considered to be comagmatic

derivatives of the acid intrusions.-T..t 
avkes ani 

"ils 
are extremely numerous an-d. comprise !:!h 

tlliJt b"salts and

d;;;;hfi;. vet it i" 
"oi fot"iur" io evaluate-to what eitent thev mav be related to

in" j;a;lk;iine intrusio-ns'* lo ttt" regional Greenlandic (Brito-Arctic) basalt cycle'

pneumatolytic-hydroth;;;f Lltututioi of both intrusive and sedimentary rocks, and

deoosition of disseminateJ';rbhtd;. ;;Joxides are conspicuous throughout the whole

ffi;#'il""ffi;t"p"ril.i"rJvrdenite and wolframiie of tiis phase are associated
;ltild; grroitu i" tfrl ."rt*" p.* .! th-e- complex, while galena and sphalerite-rich

quartz veins were found north and south of it'
The results of spectrofiemi*l tru"u element study in minerals and rocks from the

western part of th6 complex are discussed in detail'
Facts which are true ?.i-l"ifr-ifr" C*enland and the Monteregian igneous cogPlel

u"i *ti.fr p-ve their 
"i"r"-t"irti"" 

are: alkaline character (essexite-syenite), mineral-

A;i;;d""esis, trend of differentiation, age sequence'.comiry1:l:jYk*swarms'

formation of volcanic ;J ;i;;;;ic biecla, near-surface intrusion level, . small

thermal, metasomatic, -a -""rru"i*l effect against the wallrock, and atectonic em-

placement.

In this paper some aspects of a Greenland igneous complex will be

described and compared with the Monteregian Hills. G,ood geological

and petrological summaries of the latter are given by o'Neill (1914)'

Dresser & Denis (1944), and Burri & Niggli (1945)'

lPostdoctorate Fellow, Geological survey of canada, ottawa, 1959-60. Present address:

c,/o Belgian Shell Co., Jambes-Namur, Belgium'
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AN ALKALINE IGNEOUS COMPLEX

GBNBnar, GBor.ocy

A belt of late Cretaceous to Tertiary intrusive rocks, extending over
a distance of approximately 50 miles, occurs near the east coast of
Greenland at 72" N latitude. It can be divided into the three units
of the-,Werner Bjerge, Pictet Bjerge, and Traill Island (see Fig. 1).

- Frc. 1. General geology. Dotted: Caledonian belts of Staunings Alper and Liverpool
Land; ruled: Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sediment basin of Jameson Land and Traill
Islaod; solid black: Tertiarv intrusions.

The Werner Bjerge massif on the west was first explored during the
years 1953 and 1"954 by P. Bearth and E. Wenk. It covers a total surface
area of about 80 sq. miles (including permanent glaciers and firn). The
intrusion of Kap Simpson and Kap Parry on southern Traill Island are
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at present being studied by H. P. Heres, and cover a surface area about

twice that of the Werner Bjerge. Between these two marginal complexes

four smaller, separate intrusions, each with an approximate surface area

of $ to 2 sq. miles, occur in the region of the Pictet Bjerge' They were

investigated by the author during the years 1957-1959.'? In the'Werner

Bjerge the highest mountain peaks reach 6000 feet, while an average of

3300feet is usual in the Pictet Bjerge and on Traill Island. It is evident

from geological, petrological, and geochemical relations that all these

difierent intrusions are syngenetic products of one regional intrusive

phase, and it is believed that they form only a link in the chain of the

East Greenland granite-syenite intrusions.

The intrusions cut steeply through a sequence of flat-lying, unmetamor-

phosed, arenaceous sediments, ranging in age from Carboniferous (on

lhe west) to Cretaceous (on Traill Island). Thus the complex can be

dated to be post-Campanian (late Cretaceous).
Intrusive contacts are sharp and distinctly magmatic. A possible

metasomatic origin (fenitization), as proposed for the alkaline batho-

lith of Illimaussaq (S Greenland) is out of the question. Metamorphic

contact efiects are restricted to thermal baking and transformation of

clayJike sediments to biotite-hornfels, and of sandstone into quartzite.

Mechanical de{ormation or disturbance of the country-rock-except

formation of volcanic breccia-is usually minor; the ernplacement of the

whole complex has a distinctly atectonic character. The sedimentary

roof is entirely removed in the Werner Bjerge, but is well preserved in

the Pictet Bjerge complex. In spite of the lack of volcanic flows it can

be shown that the intrusion was very shallow and near surface. It is

obvious that these relatively small igneous stocks are of hypabyssal,

subvolcanic origin and do not justify the terms "batholith" or "pluton."

Facts which are true for both the Greenland intrusions and the

Monteregian Hills are: the linear arrangement of a number of locally

separated, independent stocks (necks?), the atectonic emplacement, the

near surface shallow intrusion level, the small contact metamorphic and

metasomatic effect against the wallrock, and the lack of volcanic flows'

A recent biotite K/Ar determination of a nordmarkite from Brome

Mountain gave an age of 1"22 million years.s The Monteregian province,

which for a long time was considered to be postJate-Devonian would

thus (according to the division of Kulp, 1959) fall into the lower Creta-

ceous. However, age determinations by the helium method, made on a

tinguaite from east of Mt. Royal gave 57 :t 1.5 million years (Urry,

2The study of the whole complex was part of the investigations of the Danish East'
Greenland Expedition, led by Dr. Lauge Koch, Copenhagen.

sPersonal communication from Dr. A, S. Macl-aren, Geological Survey of Canada'
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1936), which would place it into early Eocene. Earrier, osborne (lg3b)
had suggested rertiary age, from a consideration of the general lack of
well_ developed pleochroic haloes. From palaeomagnetic ividence Laro-
chelle (1958) suggests post-Triassic age foi the Moriteregian intrusions ingeneral and for Yamaska Mountain in particular. Thebreenland intru-
sions are of definitely post-Campanian lpost_late_Cretaceous) age.

PBrnorocr

In the Werner Bjerge massif variation of rock types ranges from
pyroxenite through gabbro to alkali syenite, .r"ph"li.r" syenite, and
alkali granite. A division into three units is evideni: Acid rocks, mainly
alkali granite and alkali syenite, form the northern part of the massif;
nepheline syenite is restricted to the southwest; and the so-called ,,basic
complex" is located in the eastern and southeastern part. The pictet
Bjerge complex varies from gabbro-diorite through monzonite to calc_
alkali syenite, alkali syenite, and alkali granite-. In contrast to the
composite werner Bjerge complex, the four sub-volcanoes here are
usually built up of only one or two different rock types. The variation
[o1-b3sic to acid generalry corresponds with a succlssion in age. 'rhe
Traill Island intrusion .on the east is again of composite type. Alkali
syenite and alkali granite have the widest distribution

Bas'ic and' ultrabas'i,c rocks. rn the "basic complex" of the werner Bjerge,
pyroxenite, peridotite, gabbro, gabbro_diorite, syenogabbro, and monzonite
predominate. Acid residues, such as inhomogeneous granite- and syenite-
schlieren penetrate and surround the basic rocks. They are considered to
be in s'itu differentiates of the basic magma. Among iifferent rock types
both gradual transitions and sharp bounJaries occur. Very often fragments
of an earlier phase are_enclosed and partly resorbed in iater products of
differentiation. Thus heterogeneity is a common characteristic of the
"basic complex." Rhythmic or gravity rayering was observed in praces,
but is never as conspicuous as, for example, in ihe skaergaard intrusion.
_ -A separate gabbro-diorite stock o""ur" in the central pJrt of the pictet
Bjerge. fn contrast to the'werner Bjerge "basic complex" this intrusion
is very homogeneous and does not sirow evidence foi.in s,i,tu difierentia-
tion.

. T!: mineral paragenesis: (olivine), titanaugite, titaniferous (basaltic)
hornblende (syntagmatite), brown-red biotiti and plagioclu." .s major
constituents, and alkali feldspar as a residual mineiar,iisplays a much
closer relation to essexitic types than to ordinary gabbros'ani diorites,
in spite of the total lack of feldspathoids. The same similarity is em-phasized by the chemical burk composition, expressed by the forowing
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Niggli-magmatypes : essexite-gabbrodioritic, normal theralite-gabbroid'

,roi*ul essexitic, and essexite-akeritic. This is, however, a typical

heteromorphism phenomena, well known from other alkaline intrusions.

Basic bieccias and volcanic agglomerates of rather doubtful origin,

with syenite fragments in a diabasic groundmass' are associated with

the "basic complex" of the'Werner Bjerge.
Syenitehas oi all rock types the widest distribution. Its petrographical

variation covers practically the whole possible range of this rock family'

Usually the rock is medium to coarse grained and in places grades mar-

ginally into an extremely porphyritic facies with phenocrysts of both

orthoclase and plagioclase.
Cal,c-al,kal/i, syenite occurs in two separate, stock-like intrusions in the

pictet Bjerge; in a third one it grades into alkali syenite. However, it is

completely absent in the werner Bjerge (and probably on Traill Island).

Major mineral constituents are perthite, soda-orthoclase, and andesine

(qtartz never exceeds 5T). Diopsidic pyroxene, brown biotite, and

,o--oo (often uralitic) hornblende are present together and form up

to ly/p oi the rock. Sphene is the main accessory. A striking feature

is the relatively high average An content of 35-40/6 in plagioclase'

Another characteristic is the general heterogeneity as shown by the

following features:
A great variation in the plagioclase composition within a single hand

specimen, q/hich can easily cover a range of 407o An'

The high variability in the volumetric ratio alkali feldspar; plagioclase,

displayed by the gradation into monzonite and alkali syenite types.

It is probable ihat this lack of homogeneity is at least in part caused

by assimilation and marginal resorption of gabbroid fragments (for

"".*p1", 
in the hybrid iocks of Kap Syenit). In addition, gradual

transitions of calc-alkali syenite into alkali syenite suggest a certain

amount of. 'i,n s'i'tu differentiation.
Atkal,i syenite forms the major part of the Traill Island igneous rocks,

of the central Pictet Bjerge intrusion, and of the northern part of the

werner Bjerge massif. In the latter, syenite grades imperceptibly into

alkali granite, probably due to quattz assimilation'
Frequent change of grain size and texture, porphyritic and brecciated

facies, as well as pegmatitic patches and schlieren are signs of a near-

surface intrusion.
Alkali feldspar (as extremely perthitic soda-orthoclase, albite, anti-

perthite, or anorthoclase) forms approximately g07o of the rock' Plagio-

"lur" 
o"arrr" sporadically, but is usually absent' Mafics are minor' and in

contrast to the dark minerals of the calc-alkali syenite they usually are

of alkaline type (aegirine, aegirine-augite, arfvedsonite)' In places' smaller
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quantities of feldspathoids such as sodalite, anarcite, and natrolite may
be present, and then the percentage of the mafics usually increases.

Main accessories are sphene, apatite, zircon, opaques, chlorite, quartz,
and calcite' In a pegmatitic variety sphene may reach an amount of some
few percent. Fluorite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite, molybdenite, and
wolframite occur in druses and pegmatitic schlieren.

very often alkali syenite grades into dark-coloured, aphanitic (in
places glassy) syenite porphyry which, however, does not represent a
simple marginal facies of the coarse-grained syenite, but foims huge

..F n: 2:,-'QLM. triangle: General trend of variation arong the MF rine is typicar foratlantic^differentiation. Q : Q, L : Kp * Ne * Cal, M :ts *Fo f fu + p" + N.Ru * Co.

r A(AU6RANIT N,(p 55
E .Al(tu6RANn DER rEf,NEi BIERGE
. 5YEN'TE
o '\GNITPORFHYTE
O NEPHEIINSYEN|f DER WERNER OJETCE

r') SrEUrErD 0€R aKAUSYENnE
I-'DEF fEINER A)ER6E

r GA6ERoDIOR|T H(48
e DUN(IE 3CHOLIE lKB4
+ MOIfIONIIPORFTYRN
A LAIFFOPHYRE

{8 HORNBLENDE. BOTT
i ' . ;5IREUFELD DER
!i BATALTE

Fa : l/3 (2FeO.SiOz)
Fs : 1/.3 (FeuOs.SiOr)
Ns:  1 /3 (NarO.S iOz)
Ru - L TiO2
Cp:  1 /5  (SCaO.PzOa)

0
Kp
Ne
Cal
Cs
Fo

: 1 SiOs
: L/6 (K:O.AlrOa.2SiO2)
- 1/6 (NazO.AlzOs.2SiOz)
: 1/3 (CaO.AlzOa)
: 1/3 (2CaO.SiO:)
: 1/3 (2MeO.SiOs)

^ Fo.r ,f-":99 explanation on the calculation of basis norm and Niggli-values see c,Burri (1959): .Petrockemdsche Berechnangsmethod.en aaf aeguiva.!,enter'Zruid,l,age, Birk-
haeuser Verla!, Basle,
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stocks up to 3000 feet high, again demonstrating the shallow intrusion

level.
Nephet'i,ne syen"i'te is restricted to the SW part of the Werner Bjerge'

In fresh section it is usually a dark rock of varying grain size, texture'

and homogeneitY.
Main constituents are: alkali feldspar (microcline-microperthite, anti-

perthite, perthite), and nepheline with, in places, some sodalite' analcite

rrrd .u.r.rir,ite. Mafics, usually less than lO/6, are aegirine, aegirine.

augite, barkevikite, arfvedsonite, and biotite, Rare minerals' mainly

occu r r i ng inpegmat i t i c sch l i e ren , i nc lude : l&ven i t e ' l amprophy l l i t e '
mosandrite, and narsarsukite. The volumetric alkali feldspar:nepheline

ratio varies greatly so that in places all transitions from alkali syenite

through pulaskite to nepheline syenite occur'

T.hJ genetic position tt tn" nepheline syenite in the general trend of

differeniiation is still problematic. However, it is possible that this rock

represents the latest product of a separate branch of differentiation'

*t"rting from an alkali basalt or syenogabbro original-magma and

leading through monzonite and calc-alkali syenite to alkali syenitic and

,r"ph"iine ,y"iiti. end products (cf' QlM-triangle, Fig' 2)'

Very often fragments of dark-coloured' monzonite porpkyry up to 1000

feet in diameter are enclosed in the syenite stocks and thus represent a

pre-syenite phase. Their margins usually are resorbed and grade through

irvUria monzonite-syenite into the host syenite' In places' this porphyry

exhibits two distinct generations within the crystallization process:, the

first phase with phenJcrysts of diopside, biotite, and andesine is of gab-

brodioritic composition, while the second phase' the groundmass' is

mainly composed of ali<ali feldspar and thus represents a pure alkali

,y"rrii". If a mechanical separatLn of solidus and liquidus is accepted

in a cooling magma of this given composition, one might in that way

derive the gabbroic and syenitic rock types'

Atkal,i, grani,te occurs in all three complexes. In the werner Bjerge

massif it is associated with alkali syenite, into which it grades imper-

ceptibly. In contrast to this the Pictet Bjerge granite represents a

,"pu.ri", distinct, and homogeneous stocklike intrusion without asso-

.i.t"d syenite. The mineral larag'enesis with alkali feldspar, aegirine,

u"girirr"-uogite, and alkali hoinblende is the same as for alkali syenite'

Quartzin an average amount oI }l[oshows very strange (non-magmatic)

textural features: in the Pictet Bjerge granite it corrodes and replaces

feldspar and has an irregular, 
-pseudo-granophyric 

texture' In the

Werner Bjerge granite quuit" occurs in two generations' as phenocrysts

and as late interstitial exudations. The phenocrysts never show the

shape typical in quartz-porphyry, but have much more the habit of
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rounded quartz sand grains. It is therefore probable that the quartz
content of these granites originates from assimilation by a syenite mag-
rra. This assumption agrees very well with the chemical properties:
The variation of the characteristic Niggli-values (alk, &)a between granite
and syenite is very small. Especially the molecular sodium : potassium
ratio is almost equal in both rocks; this is a strong evidence against
magmatic differentiation. However, a further complication arises in the
genetic explanation of the Pictet Bjerge granite. Due to very high
Fegoa and low Alzoa and cao content its projection point falls far outside
the common granite field in the QLM triangle, and for the same reason
its Niggli-values do not at all tie in with the general trend of difierentia-
tion in the variation-diagram. The genesis of this granite is still
problematic.

on the other hand the Pictet Bjerge granite displays clear evidence
for a mainly mechanical explanation of the magma-emplacement. The
sedimentary roof of the granite body is exposed in a thickness up to
2000 feet, and here faults, flexures, and blocks of tilted sediments show
that the main factor in the granite-emplacement was a mechanical up-
lifting of the overlying sediments "en, bl,oc.,,

In tlre Monteregian Hi,l,l's variation of rock types ranges mainly from
essexite through nordmarkite and , pulaskite to nepheline syenite. In
contrast to the Greenland intrusive, granite does not occur (Megantic
Hill?). on the other hand alnoitic and okaitic types, found as lvesrern
outliers of the Monteregian'Hills, are apparently lacking in Greenland.
In spite of these minor difierences a very'close petrographic relation
between the two provinces is proven by the following facts: the similar
age sequence of different rock types, their clearly magmatic origin, as
well as the complete similarity of their Niggli-value magma types; the
essexitic and syenitic mineral paragenesis, the close optical and chemical
relations of pyroxene, biotite, and hornblende; the unusual sequence
of crystallization, in which hornblende forms after biotite; and the
occurrence of extremely hybrid syenite with recrystallization of feldspar
and formation of hornfels texture arbund the enclosed basic fragments.

vokan'ic and' sufuiolcanic brecc,ia is conspicuous throughout the whole
Greenland complex. with fe-w exceptions this breccia is genetically and
spatially related to syenitic rocks. Three different groups have been
established: tuf brecc'i,tt,, ,intrus,ion brecc,i,a, and subsurf.ace vent brecgia,
The tuff breccia group is problematic due to the lack of diagnostic features.

r,.arheNiggli-val'res ol, fy,^c, a14ol& represent the molecular equivalent numbers for
Alror .{9O * FezOa * MgO * MnO, Go, and. NazO * Kro, calculated to total
100. sd(SiOz)is calculated in equivalent percents olat lfm + i * al,k: 100. A : KuO/(K,O * Na'O)
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Intruyi,onbrecc'i,a is formed by subvolcanic explosion of the upper parts

of a cooling syenite magma hearth. Both fragments and matrix usually

have syenitic composition, while fragments of sedimentary wallrock are

rare. Intrusion breccia grades into homogeneous, non-brecciated syenite

and dark syenite porphyry and thus displays its genetic origin'

Subsurface vent brecc,i,a is restricted to the Pictet Valleys and is charac-

terized, by the fact, that the vent is covered by a pre-explosive sedimen-

tary sequence up to 1500 feet thick and apparently never reached its

former surface. This breccia forms plug-like stocks of 20G-500 feet in

diameter, cutting with sharp contacts through the sedimentary wallrock.

Most of it consists of numerous assorted rock and mineral fragments in

an extremely heterogeneous matrix. Rock fragments of both rounded

and angular shape include: ultrabasics, several varieties of gabbro,

syenite, sediments, and basic polygeneous breccia' Mineral fragments

are: titanaugite, clastic basaltic hornblende (syntagmatite), pseudo-

morphosed olirrin" and pyroxene, plagioclase, alkali feldspar, titaniferous

iron oxides, apatite, and lenses of albite, calcite, and epidote' The matrix

is-in places-a fine-grained powder of nearly all the above mentioned

components. All the lragments must have been ejected as solid debris

from depth into explosively opened cavities. The magma hearth, which

caused the explosion, is not exposed.
Volcanic breccia of the Monteregian Hi'l'Is is apparently as variable

as the Werner and Pictet Bjerge breccia. Associatiori with syenite, in

places with grading contacts, is probably a common fact too. Explosion-

vent breccia is known from the Oka region.
Leucocrati,c d,yhe rochs in both provinces are believed to be the comag-

matic derivatives of the acid intrusions. In the Greenland complex both

sills and dykes occur. Yet their abundance and petrographic variability

,rurr"r r"."ir that of the basic dykes. In order of decreasing abundance the

following types were found: various modifications of syenite, in places

graditrg into dykes of granitic composition, felsite' leucocratic andesine

porphyry, and quartz PorPhYry.' 
noiA" ayntt oid, sills are extremely abundant in the Greenland occur-

rence, cuiting through sediments, intrusions, and each other. A great

number of them form dyke swarms converging toward the intrusion

centres of Werner Bjerge and western Pictet Bjerge and thus appear to be

comagmatic products of the local alkaline plutonism. However, on petro-

graphic and fetrochemical grounds, it is impossible to separate them from

iyt 
"" 

and siils related to the regional tertiary Greenlandic (Brito-Arctic)

basalt cycle. Indeed the basic dykes of the areamay be the products of

either or both magmatic processes.
Four groups of basic dyke rocks have been established: basalts sensu
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l,ato, tilaitic dykg rocks, ultrabasics, and lamprophyres. Basalt and
lamprophyre have the widest distribution.

Basalt sensu l,ato is divided into six subgroups, according to mineralo-
gical composition and textural features: dolerite (in the meaning of
medium-grained basalt), basalt sensu stricto, olivine basalt, plagioclase
porphyry, augite porphyry, and diabase. Major constituents in the five
first groups are: labradorite, titanaugite, and iron oxides; olivine and
pigeonitic augite are minor. The diabase subgroup includes (by definition)
the autometamorphic-epithermal alteration products of the five other
types.

The basalt sansu l,a,to group shows a distinctive trend toward sub-
basaltic and alkali basaltic types, both in modal and chemical com-
position. In the Niggli-value variation diagram the smooth al.-, fm-, and
c-curves are conspicuous.

The tilaitic dykes are characterized by a composition of g0/6 mafics
and about II/e plagioclase. Pyroxenitic, ankaramitic, and montrealitic
types were found. Major constituents in order of their crystallization are:
olivine, titanaugite, biotite, labradorite, and basaltic hornblende as the
latest.

ul,trabas'i'c d'ykes are very rare and are either of pyroxenitic or of secon-
dary hornblenditic type.

Lar4prophyres are defined on the basis of mineralogical and textural
features; genetic criteria have not been considered to be critical. Thus
basaltic rocks with more than l|/p of. hornblende or biotite were strictly
considered as lamprophyres. The mineralogical variability is remarkable:
minette, kersantite, hornblende-vogesite, augite-spessartite, extremely
porphyritic hornblende-spessartite, and camptonite were observed.
Gradual transition of lamprophyres into dykes of basaltic composition is
characteristic in places and indicates one possible explanation for their
genesis. On the other hand the variation diagram of tlle Niggli-values
shows that some of the tilaites and lamprophyres fit very well in the
trend of differentiation of the Werner Bjerge "basic complex" and there-
fore may be considered as its comagmatic apophyses.

In the Monteregian province most dyke rocks are clearly comagmatic
with the essexitic and syenitic intrusions. In contrast to the Werner and
Pictet Bjerge complexes, syn-intrusive basalts are absent. Whether this
suggests that there exists ao genetic relation between alkaline intrusives
and basalts in the Greenland occurrence, cannot be decided.

Extensive pneumatol'yt'ic-hyd.rotherrnal activity is the last manifestation
of the magmatic cycle. Zones of strong mineralization are usually asso-
ciated with acid (syenitic) intrusions. They are very conspicuous due to
multicoloured, red, vermillion, ochre, and black staining of both igneous
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and sedimentary rocks. Two difierent effects of hydrothermal activity

are evident.
(1) A difiuse alteration of uniform rock rnasses, mainly affecting the

mafics and often accompanied by introduction of diffuse iron oxides,
pyrite, and fluorite.

(2) An impregnation of fissures and cracks with ore-bearing solutions.

Typical hydrothermal minerals are: hematite, limonite, pyrite, man-
ganese oxide, chlorite, fluorite, siderite, calcite, strontianite, barite, and
quartz.

Spectrochemical studies show that, compared with non-impregnated

rocks, mineralized samples from the Werner Bjerge area are generally

enriched in Fe, Ti, Mn, Zr, and Nb (100-1000 ppm.), while for Ag, Sn,

and Pb increase is doubtful. Mineralized samples from the Pictet Bjerge

show a remarkable increase in Cu and Pb, while Ag, Mo, W' and Sn occur

in concentrations scarcely higher than the limit of detection. In highly

mineralized samples, for example in iron coatings and limonitic inter-

stitials, rare earths and Mo show distinct enrichment (100-1000 ppm.).

However, it is believed that at least part of these trace elements were

initially contained in the syenitic mafics, and that their concentration

in hydrothermal solutions is-except for Fe and Mn-caused by leaching

of altered mafics.
Spectrochemical analyses of minerals and igneous rocks show that:

(a) Sr is enriched in nepheline and alkali feldspar; (b) rare earths are

distinctly concentrated in some biotite and sphene from alkalisyenite;
(c) Nb is a regular accessory of zircon; (d) Cr, Co, Ni, and Cu show con-

tinuous enrichment from acid to basic and ultrabasic types for V this

trend is not as clear; (e) U could not be detected in any noteworthy

concentration.
Econorn'ic d,epos'its of molybdenite and wolframite of pneumatolytic

origin, associated with alkali granite, occur in the western part of the

W'erner Bjerge complex. The mineral paragenesis and the occurrence of

several metasomatic phases display a striking similarity to the well-

known cassiterite-molybdenite-bearing mineralization of the Erzgebirge

and to the molybdenum deposits of Climax (Colorado).

Silver-bearing galena-sphalerite-quartz veins occur in the sediments

north and south of the igneous complex (Mesters Vig). It is believed that

these deposits are also genetically related to the alkaline Werner and

Pictet Bjerge province.
In the Monteregi'an Hi'l'l's the effect of hydrothermal-pneumatolytic

activity apparently is much less. So far no major ore deposits have been

found. A further parallel, however, is displayed by the fact tiat Nb,

which is generally enriched in mineralized samples of the Werner Bjerge,
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AN ALKALINE IGNEOUS COMPLEX

^{1g.3. Variation diagram of the Niggli-vatues. The r"r. 
"'*"J;.*":TT";of differentiration,for al, fm, c, and, alk inTie werner and pictet Bjerge irovince. crosses,

9ir9-les' $ols'_11d-squares represent the Niggli-values of 16 Mont-erJgian rocks (analyses
in Burri * liiggu' 1945). The "isofalie" (value of sa for which at2 f?n) is typicaifor
an atlantic differentiation. al, (AlzO), lrn (FeO * FerOs + McO + MnO), 7(C"Ol,
and al'h (NazO * KzO) are calculated as molecular per cents tJ the sum of 100 and
plotted along the ordinate against sd (Sior); the latter is calculated in molecular per
cent on the basis of. al * frn * c * al,h : IOO.
No. L P1'roxenite, Mt. Royal No. 9 Nepheline syenite, Mt. Royal
No. 2 Pegmatitic mafraite, Mt. Royal No. 10 Metaessexiti, Mt- Royal
No. 3 Andesine gabbro, Mt. Royal No. LL Essexite, Shefford Mountain
No. 4 Montrealite (olivine essexite), No. 12 pulaskite, Mt. Johnson

Mt. Royal No. l.B pulaskite, Shefiord Mountain
No. 5 Essexite, Mt. Royal No. 14 Syenite, Bro*" Mountain
No. 6 Porphyritic mafraite, Mt. Royal No. 15 Aptite, Mt. Royal
No. 7 camptonite, Montreal No. 16 Nordmarkite, Shefiord Mountain
No. 8 Essexite, Beloeil Mountain

is concentrated in large deposits in t]le Monteregian Hills (for example,
Oka), probably due to a similar hydrothermal-pneumatolytic meta-
somatism. Further data on trace elements are not available from the
Monteregian province so far.

Apart from all geological and petrographical agreement, the best
evidence for the close relation between the werner Bjerge - pictet
Bjerge province and the Monteregian alkaline province is displayed by a
conspicuous similarity in the trend of difierentiation from basic (essexitic)
to ultrabasic (pyroxenitic) and acid (syenitic) magmas. In the Niggli
QLM triangle (Fig. 2) this common trend is shown by a smooth distribu-
tion along the MF line (atlantic differentiation). In the variation dia-
gram of the Niggli-values agreement is almost complete: In Fig. B the
trend of differentiation for the werner and Pictet Bjerge province is
represented by four curves (al, fm, c, alk, plotted against si). The respec-
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tive projection points of L6 Monteregian rocks fall either on or very

near these curves, and their average deviation lies well within that of the

Greenland province (at, + 1.5, frn ! 2.5, c L L.75, al,k * 1.75). This'

however, means that the general trend of differentiation was the same

in both provinces. A single slight difference, which is also shown by the

modal properties, arises from the fact that, within the syenite field, the

Monteregian differentiation tends to slightly more alkaline character,

displayed by at- and al,k-values lying somewhat above the Greenland

r.r"tug", while c is consequently lower. However, the striking overall
similarity is not affected by this minor deviation.
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